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Profile-The Dutch Girl
Who is she?

Where did she come from?

And where is she today?

Our  famous  Dutch  Girl  logo,  smiling  out  from
all  Schneider products,  was the  brain child of  an
advertiising   agency   executive   and  the  man   who
later became our vice-president, Howard Voelker.

J.    J.    Gibbon    of    Toronto    had    handled    the
Schneider  account  for  several  years,  all  through
the  days  when  the  trade  mark  was  a  beaver lying
across a shield bearing a coat-Of-arms.

Pictures  are  more  readily  identifie`d  than  names,
as a rule,  and perhaps the  agency felt that it was
about time Schneiders had a picture to call its own.

The  company  was  in  ,the  heart  of  Pennsylvani.1
Deutsch  country,  which  ,through  common  usage
had  become  adulterated to  Pen.nsylvania  Dutch.

The   Dutch   have   a   reputation   for   immaculate
kitchens and sparkling cleanliness. They also wear
a  native  cositume  that  has a  distictive  head-dress,
a head-dress .that would be easily identifiable.

It's  not  hard  to  see  gradual  birth  of  an  idea  to
use  the  Dutch  lto  symbolise  a  cle]an,  quality  con-
scious company.

But who would model?

This  pictiire   of   Joyce   Voelker  and  Ewart   Hayes  is  the
earliest  record we  have  of  lhe  Dutch  boy  and  girl.

That too is  easy to see -   two of  our executives
at that time just happened .to have a boy and girl
who would fit  trhe requiremenits.

Howard   Voelker,   who   was   sales   manager   in
1936,  had a small  daughter  named  Joyce.  Credit
manager then was Cyril Hayes, whuse son, Ewart
(Bud) was a playmate of Joyce.

Bud  Hayes,  who  today  is  a  structural  engineer,
laughed heartily as he was asked to recall how he
came to be chosen as the Dutoh boy.
"Well,  I  think  it  was  because  we  were  children

of employees, so we were pressed into service. I do
recall feeling chagrined that shortly after they had
used me, they dropped the boy altogether and just
used the  girl.

"It  was  probably  because  of  the  way  I  behaved.

In  any  case,   I   was  'instrumental   in   Schneiders
dropping the boy.  I  might have had  a completely
different career today!"

Joyce,  now  Mrs.  Arthur  Headlam,  and  living  in
Elmira,  recalls  very  well her Dutch girl  days.
"We   wore   a   little   Dutch   outfit,   and   someone

found scme wooden shoes.  We used to go around
to  various  functions,  such  as  sales  meetings,  and
do  our  routine,  We  sang,  and  did  a  lit,tie  dance,
with  much  stamping  and  jumping.   I  remember
that iit used lto make our feet sore."

Mr.  Hayes,  who  does  not  recall  whether  or  not
he  had  sore  feet,   says  he  certa.inly  can't  dance
today.

The  Dutch   boy  an.d  girl  were  used  extensively
in Schneiders advertising,  and itheir picture was on
all our canned  goods.

By   1941,  perhaps  as  ithe  company  was  growing
more  professional  and  depending  more  on  their
advertising agency, the decision was made to pho-
tograph and use a professional modct.

CThosen  was  Nancy  Anne  Featherstone,  already
busy on modelling assignments for ithe  agency.

Her   high   rosy   cheeks,   impish   smile   and   big     ~
sparkling blue eyes made her a natural choice for



Shown   wearing    pigtails,   the   Dutch   Girl   has    turned
professicunl.

the picture .that was to become Schntiders official
trade mark.

Unlike   the   previous   models,   who   by   chance
were  attractive  children  whase  fiathers  worked  at
Schneiders,  Nancy  had  been  modelling  since  she
was very small.

She  was  about  9  or   10  when  the  picture  was
taken, and every day of her life had to be careful
not lto fa.ll down and skin her knees, get a spot on

L  ::ie:acuepo°nr tom:£:i feoyresa' pja:uei  Case  She  Was

VICTORY BONDS
This  1943  copy  of `The Voice'  is one  of  the  last times the

-     Dutch  boy  ;;pedred.  The  girl,  already  registered  as  our
trade  mark, has  the superimposed head of Nancy.

"Every   time   I   lCift   the   house   my   mother   re-

minded  me  not  to  fall  over,"  Says  Nancy,  today
a Toron,to receptionist.
"I  never  ran  anywhere,  like  the  other  kids,  but

always had to walk."

Nancy,  now  Mrs.  MacLean,  has  three  children,
and has kept them firmly away from anything that
smacks of a modelling career.

Today,  Nancy  is  still  connected  with  our  com-
pany,  as  she  works for William Mercer  Ltd.,  the
consultants who administer our pension plan.

Nancy as she appears today.

Despite  in.inor  changes  (the  original  Dutch  girl
wore braids) her original concept is  as true today
as  ever-she  is   a   symbol  Of  cleanliness   and
quality.

An  artist,   recently   asked  to  comment  on  our
Dutch Gi,rl, said,
"I'd like to take her out and shoot her."

She  may  not  be  modem  or  fashionable,  but  the
lititle  Dutch  girl  wil`l  almost  certainly  represent
Schneiders for as long as we are in business.

Some  things  should  never  Change,  and  we  think
that's one of them.



Noted in the News

Some Of  the  best bowlers in the Twin  Cities won
their league championship this season.

Left   to   right,   standing,   are   Mike   Fri.mm,   Les
Thompson, Don Schill,ing, and seated, Jack Schie-
del  and  Doug  Watson.  Sixth  team  member  un-
available for the picture is Mike Roga.

The  JMS  team  bowls  at  Waterloo  Bowl  in  the
Sportsman's I.eague, the oldest league in the Twin
Cities.

***

tlJI
Ken Heinbuch (back row, rigiv) coached this Pee-
Wee  team to victory this season, and for the first
time in i,ts hiistory, the Ontario Championship was
brought  to  Kiitchener.  I.i was the  first  season  Ken
had coached this group of players.

Foreman  Maurice  Anstett's  son,  Peter,  is  shoiwn
third left  in  the front row.  Peter will  graduate  to
the  bantams  next  season.

Second  left  in  that  row  is  team  manager  Harold
Swartzentruber,  meat  supervisor  for  Zehr's  and
one of Schneiders good customers.

***

Tony Soitkie of Sausage Manufacturing didn't need
this  once-in-a-lifetime  cribbage  hand  to  captain
his  team  to  victory  in  the  district  championships
of  the  Ontario  Legion  Lcague.  Team  members
who   helped   win  ithe   trophy   were   Jake   Anton
a.ard Room), Jim Emslie (Borden), Lloyd Dono-
hue  (Jellied  Meats)   and  spare  Ken  MacKenzie
(Order Fin).

***

Frank Dingethal caught this rainbow trout on the
Nottawasaga  River  in  May.  The  fish  weighed  8
lb. 9 oz.  and was 29" long, and took Frank about
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8 minutes to land.
***
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Fishermen, campers and voyageurs supreme Dave
Cassidy  (JMS  Western),  Mike  Weiss  (Livestcek)
and Jim Pitcher and AI Strack,  both of Engineer-
ing,  recently  enjoyed  a  three  day  fishing  trip  to
Algonquin Park.

Spokesman AI  said:
"It was  a  real test  of  spinal  cords,  groin  muscles

and elbow tendons as we trekked throuch some of
the  wildest  country  in  Southern  Ontario."

The   group   broke   their   own   previous   records,
landing  their  biggest  speckled trout to  date,  (5  lb.
2 oz.) and the most lake trout (a total of  18,  nine
of which were caught by one person).

\-     Moose  and  deer  in  the  camp,  ot,tor  and  beaver
on the lake, 5,000 Canada geese seen on fly-overs,

all topped by brigh,t sunshine and campfire aromas
made  the  trip  "one  of  the  finest  outings  ever  to
be  outed,"  said AI.

Al  refuses  to  divulge  the  name  Of  the  member
who  took  ,the  annual  unscheduled  swim,  but  af-
firms tha.t it won't be their last trip to "one Of the
few  unpolluted areas left for the public."

***

The  JMS  `A'  iteam  in  the  K-W  Cribbage  league
each  won  three  trophies  in  their  1972-73  season.
Shown  with  the  O'Keefe   Challenge  trophy,   the,
I+abatt  and  the  Robert Ferguson trophy are  (I-r)
Bryan Schmitt;  Hap  Gingerich;  Ed  Lichty;  Newt.
Schmitt;  Bill  Lavery;  Bob  Thompson;  Ed.  Strub
and Merle St.  Croix.

***

Playing in the same league, a team Of our govern-
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ment  inspectors  in  their  first  competition  wound
up the season as `Grand Champs'.  They also won
the `A' series trophy.

Leift  to  right  iare:   Burns  MCLean;   Terry  Pook;
Gerry  Huras;  Mike  Way;  Dominic  Pollice;  Joe
Mansfield;  Gerry  Conrad  and  Jim  Bums.  Gerry
Conrad is in Hog Kill and was spare for the team.

***

Shown  congratulating  Schneiders  first  lady  sales
representative  are  (I - r)  Bill  Gilmour,  Winni.peg;
John  Hollohan,  Toronto;  Denis  Ste  Marie,  Mon-
treal;  Jim  Mcclement,  Kitchener;  Rodney  Snow,
Barrie;   Clarke   Wagner,   Ot.tawa;   Kelly   Fraser,
Toronto;  Judy  Hayes,  Kitchener;  Jack  Schiedel,
Kitchener; Jim Pres[on, Toronto.

***

Verna Nichol shows the style that led her team to

victory   in   the   Wednesday   Morning   Housewife
League  at  Victoria Bowl.

Team   members   (I-r)   Hcten   Daniells,    Gerry
Sauve,  Verna  Nichol,  Denise  Carriere  and  Clau-
dette  Lalonde  call  themselves  t.he  Dutch  Girls,
and were playing for the first .time as  a team.

The bowlers were presented with silver trays.

***

The typographical error is a slippery
thi.ng,  and  sly,
You can hunt it `til you're dizzy,
but it somehow will get by.
`Til the forms are off the presses,

it is strange how still it keeps,
It shrinks down in the corner,
and  never  stirs or  peeps.
The typographieal error-
too small for human eyes,
`Til the  ink  is on the paper,

when .iit grows to mountain size,
The editor stares with horror,
then grabs he-r head and groans,
The copy reader drops her head
upon her hands and moans,
The remainder Of the issue may be
clear as clear can be,
But the typographical error is
the only thing you soa!
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DOES THE COMFANY MAKE 1100 MIJCH MONEY?
by jack george
To many people,  `profit' is a four-letter word!

They  seem  to  feel  that  `profi`t'  is  a  little  shady;
like a skeleton i,n  a closet, tit should not reany be
discussed.

In  fact,  `profit'  is  merely  excess  Of  revenue  over
expenses.

In our free enterprise Society,  the profit motive is
accepted  to  satisfy  the  demands of  groups  taking
a  direct  interest  in  the operation of the  business.
Who  are  these  groups;  why  do  they  need  to  see
a profit?

1.     Employees  -  to  ensure  the  stabili.ty  Of  their
entelprise,  in  order  that  job  security  and  satis-
faction should continue.

2.     Management  -  as  an assessment of their per-
formance  vs.  their  goals  and objec.tives;  as  an  in-
centive to  improve  upon company  aperations.

3.     Shareholders  -  as  an  assessment  Of  the  per-
formance Of their investmen.t;  as  a measure of the
efficiency  of  the  management  Of  the  operation;
as a predichon Of future resul.ts.

4.     Potential Investors - as ia measurement device
to assess the  expected return vs. the return which
may be made on alternative  investments.  This re-
•tum  should have  a  direct .relationshi.p  to  the  risk
which  is being undertaken.

5.     Consumers -to ensure the cost of living pat-

terns  are  maintained  upon  reasonable  levels  for
sceiety as a whole.

6.     Lending  Institutions  (e.g.  banks)  -  to  ensure
that  any  loans  or  advances  which  are  made  will
h-ave  a  high   degree   Of  certainty   of   repayment.
Once  again,  the  return  expeoted  has  a  direct  re-
lationship to the risk which is being excepted.

7.     Community  Relations  -  to  ensure  the  conti-
nuity of satisfactory relationships which will serve
to improve the geographic  area in which the  fim
is  located,  some  factors  which  should  be  consi-
dered  here  include  -  unemployment,    employer-

employee    relations,    envi-
ronmental    resources    and
the   conservation   of   these
resources.

8.     Government  -  to  ensure  that  adequate  fin-
ancial  resources  (tax  dollars)  will  be  available  to
carry  out  government  programs  for  the  country
as a whole.

All  the  above  groups  are  interested  in  profits,  al-
though  the  level  of profits  which  they  feel  is rea-
sonable may vary tto some degree.

Responsible  management  must  continually  assess
the demands of ,these various groups to ensure that
the  profit  level  attained  is  `in  tune'  with  the  re-

quircmeuts  of  our society.

(Jack George is operational  audit manager)
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Guest column By BiLL GiLMOup
Salesmen Can usually be found sharing with others
an over-abundance of knowledge that is inherently
theirs. I'm a sale]sman so you know what to expect
from this column.

I  want to tctl  everyone just what  Weidman  Food
Distributors is all about. I know you have heard of
the  western acquiisitions that  have  been  combined
to  form  what  is  now  known  as  Weidman  Food
Distributors,  but  let's  not  talk  about  acquisitions,
mergers, take-overs or any of thane things you are
likely  to  read  about  on  .the  financial  pages.  Let's
talk  about what's  really  happening.

Food, without a doubt,  is the largest, most impor-
tant  industry  in  the  world.  Food  distribution  is
the  life-line  that  supplies  the  basic  necessities  for
survival. It's an industry that cannot become obso-
lete-but beware-those within it can. You might
say,  it's  a  planned  obsolescence  for  those  people
in our industry who do not react to change.

That's what Weidmans is all about; it's a reaction
to change. The change is in the habits and custcms
Of the consumer.

In the early days the house`holders grew their own
food.  We  then  progressed  to  buying  food  at  the
comer store, then i.t was shopping the large super-
marke,t,  and  finally  we  found  convenience  foods
that required very little preparation time.

But now the ultimate in convenience has been dis-
covered-ating out!

Serving the eating out public in hamburger stands,
care.terias   or   in   luxurious   dining   rooms   is   the
function of food service, which is the fastest grow-
ing  segmenit  of  the  food  industry.  This  is  where
Weidmans   will   provide   the   major   thrust   and
emerge as pioneers.

We'idmans  is developing what we call  a total con-
cept  in  food  service  and  are  the  first  in  Canada
to  go  in  this  direct,ion.  The  conventional  method
of  supplying  the  food  service  account necessitates
at  least  four  differenlt  suppliers  selling,  delivering
and  invoicing  for  meats,  groceries,  frozen  foods
and produce.

Total  concept  offers  one  salesman,  one  delivery

and  one  invoice  for  all the customers  needs.  This
is undeniably a service .that is a must in the indus-
try  and  is  the  rationale  behind  the  blending  Of  a
grocery   wholesale   wiith   frozen   food   companies
and Schneider meats.

We  have  started  to  put  our  `total  concept'  plan
into  action  and  the  first step  is  the  integration  of
sales  forces.

We now have our sialesmen selling meats, groceries
and  frozen  foods.  Many  have  told  us  that  this
won't  work-they  tell  us  that  the  meat  salesman
doesn't know the  groceries,  and vice-versa.

This may be so but don't tell anyone at Weidmans
because we're already doing it!

We  know  the  total  concept  will  work.  I'd  like  to
think  it  will  be  sucessful  because  out  here  in  the
west we  are Super Salesmen.  Well,  in  all  modesty
that's part of it, but we know we have the support
Of everyone  in our organization.

The  people  on  our   order  desks,  drivers,  ware-
housing,  production,   data  processing  and  office
staff,  are  all  dedicated  to  makin.g  a  success  Of  a
TOTAL CONCEPT i.n food service.

(Bill Gilmour is sales manager at Weidman
Food Distributors.)

J
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Jerome Von
Jerome Voll rctired from the Garage in April this
year, after 36 years work at Schneiders.

Presiding   at  the   official  farewell   to   Jerry   was
Clarence  Rickeirt,  who  noted  that  "starting  this
morning  we  have  already  started  to  miss  you,
Jeny."

Ken  Murray  presented ithe  severance  cheque  and
ended his speech by commenting,
"As   you   can   see,   Je,try   is   in  good   shape   and

health, and I hear he has lots of shares in the com-
pany  .  .  .  you  are  going to  have  the  good  health
to give you many retired years,  and the money to
enjoy it.  Could anyone ask for more?"

On  behalf  of  SEA,  Bill  Van Heugten  gave  Jerry
cash in an engraved wallet and a lifetime member-
ship in the unlion.

Sayiing goodbye to his friends, Jerry complimented
`      his wife, Annet.ta, for her encouragement, and his

co-workers  for  their  help  and  cooperation  over
the  years.

"Without that, I don'it know if I would have made

it to retirement."
***

Izydor (George) Shalatski
George  Shalatski retired from Schneiders  in May.
He ihad worked here for  16 years.

George  came  here  from  the  Ukraine  in   1928,
just in time for the depression. So although he had
learned  the  trade  of  ca.binet-making  in  his  own
country,  he  spent  his  first  ten  years  in  Canada
wandering from place to place,  earning money  at
whatever job came along.

Eventually  George found  a job  in  his  own  trade,
and  worked  in  Samia  and  Toronto  for  several
years before  comi.ng to Kiitchener.

In   1957   George  came  to  work  for  Schneiders,
land says he has never regretted his move.

He is very  active in his church, .the Church of the
Tran.sfiguration,  and  this  winter  plans  to  form  a

L      drama group there w,hich will perform in ukrain-
ian as well as Endish.  George's parents were both

Ffetirements
on  the  stage,  land  George  himself  is  a  talented
actor and director.

He  has  made  no  plans  for  his  retirement,  as  he
likes to take each day as it comes.
"Disappointmen.t  hurts,"  said  George  "and  gives

you ulcers."
***

Esther Weidman
It's hard to believe from Esther Weidman's youth-
ful  appearance,  but  when she  retired from  Woid-
man  Food  Distributors  in  April,   she  had  been
with the company  for  more  than  50  years.
Marge  Polnuk,  Dutch  Girl  reporter  in  Winnipeg,
says,  ``Esther  is  very  sensilt`ive  about  her  age,  but
she  has  plenty  of  energy  and  a  youthful  appear-
ance.

"She is  a  distan.t  cousin of General Manager Don

Weidman, and has never mamied, perhaps another
reason for her young looks."

Esther's  going  away  gifit  from  the  company  was
a  gold  watch,  and  the  typewriter  which  she  had
used  when  she  started  work  for  the  company  as
a   private   secrertary.   Attached   to   the   typewriter
was   a   gold   plaque   which   was   engraved   with
Esther's  name  and  commemorated  her  `50  years
dedicated  service'!



IIarold   Bolt   promoted   to   assistant   foreman,
effective  April  9.

Erie   Toe(llner   promoted   to   foreman,   effective
April 23.

Don    Ruppe    promoted   to   foreman,    effective
April  23.

Larry  Kaminska  promoted  to  assistant  foreman,
effective April 23.

Tony Becker  and  Don  Paterson  appointed  to  the
supervisory  .trainee  program,  effective  April  23.

Dave   Cassidy   appointed   pe.rsonnel   supervisor,
Western operations, e,ffective Apr`il 30.

Ralph  Keller  appointed  driver  supervisor,  effec-
tive  April  30.

Robert   Tiffin   appointed   laboratory   supervisor,
effective April  30.

Tony Salajko appointed to .the supervisory trainee

program,  elffective  Apri.1  30.

Dick Hewittt a-ppionted head cattle buyer, effective
April 30.

Harold  Meyer  appointed  division  superintendent,
effective May 7.

Bill MCElroy  appoinlted  butcher  beef  sales  co-or-
dinator,  effect.ive May  21.

Peter  Schi.rrmacher  appointed  assis.tant  foreman,
effective May 22.

Bruce   Chipman   appointed   to   the   supervisory
trainee program, effective June 4.

BIF]THS
Mr.  and Mrs.  Dennis Gutzeilt, a  son,  Shawn Tim-

Man i i

othy, November 30,  1972

Mr.  and Mrs. Will.iam Povey, then chosen daugh-
•ter,  Sherri Marie,  February  6,  1973.

Mr.   and   Mrs.   Marcel   Prevost,   a   son,   Steven
Marcel,  February  28,  1973.

Mr.   and   Mrs.   Ervin   Ste.inman,   a   son,   Jeremy
Todd, March 22,  1973.

Mr.  and Mrs.  Larry French,  a son,  Jason Larry,
March 30,  1973.

Mr.  and Mrs.  Terry Corbett, a  son,  Mark James,
March 30,  1973.

Mr.   and  Mrs.   Ray  Kemp,  a  dauchiter,  Mamie
Michaele,  April  3,  1973.

Mr.   and  Mrs.   Lester  Mathieu,   a   son,   Michael
Charles, April  8,  1973.

Mr.  and Mrs.  I,arry Kissak,  a daughter, Kathleen
Carrie, April  20,  1973.

Mr.   and   Mrs.   Les   Karcher,   a   son,   Geoffrey
Lconard, May  18,1973.

Mr.  and  Mrs.  Ron  Baird,  a  daughter,  Rhonda
Irene, May 27,  1973.

-

MARF}IAGES
Carmel  Kuntz  to  Robert  Hutchison,  March  31,
1973.

Bryan   Me.1chin   to   Susan   Campbe.ll,   April   27,
1973.

Mary  Ann  LeBlanc  ito  Doug  Wagner,  May  4,
1973.

Francis   Kittel   to   Jcran   MacKenzie,   May   26,     J
1973.



IN MEMOPIAM
Our sympathies to Mrs. Elsie Sutter, on the de!ath of her husband, Ralph, who died
on February 5,  1973.  Ralph had worked here since  1942, and was  in the  Sausage
Stuffing department.

Sympathies also to Mrs. Winnifred Rossiter, whose husband Jack died on April  10
this year. Mr.  Ros§iiter retired ifrom this company in  1970,  having worked here  33

years. He was poultry in.anager.

The Idea People
$135.00  to  Ray  MacLean,  Packaging  (Suggestor
Of the Month for April)

$239.00  to  Siegbert  Dargel,  Pork  Cutting,  (Sug-
gestor of the Month for March)

$  31.50 to Ken Bogusat, Freezer Pack

$  25.00  to Jce Janowski,  Engineers.

$  25.00 to Gary Baggey, Curing

$  25.00 to Claude Stewart, Sausage Stuffing

$   10.00 to Bryan Hundt, HRI.

$   10.00  to Paul Brazeau,  Loading  and Assembly

$   10.00  to  Dennis  Osland,  Freezer Packaging

$   10.00 to Harold Luft,  Canning

Suggestion  Award Plan pens to:  John  Piat,  Pack-
aging  # 2;  Brian  Whilhelm,  HRI;  Alex  Colvin,
HRI;  Catherine  Gagne,  Poultry.

Write  that  idea down
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